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of Subsidies

SIX OPPOSE BILL

Measure Carried by the Vote
of 42 to 31

NOW GOES TO THE HOUSE

Democrats a Unit Against Measure

Senator Hanna Proposed Amendment

Refusing the Boury to Foreign Built

Ships Owned by Americans

The Frje s hipping bill was passed by

the Senate yesterdav by a vote of iZ to 31

cix Republicans voting with the Demo ¬

crats against the measure
Before It was passed the bill was

amended In accordance with the wish of

Mr Allison so that its mall pas clauses
arc limited to contracts made rrior to the
3 car 190 and not to extend beyond the
year ISM

Another Allison amendment agreed to

limit the amount of subsidies to be paid

for carrying the malls to JoOOOMO a year
until the year 1907 and to 5000000 after
that year

Senator Hannas Surprise

Senator Hannas amendments Intro-

duced

¬

at the last moment and adopted
as the closing paragraphs of the bill

were quite unexpected and took the Dem ¬

ocratic side of the chamber entirely un ¬

awares providing as they did that no
forelgn bullt ships should get the benefit
of the r sosod subsdy and that Ameri ¬

can register sliv not hereafter be
granted to foreign built vessels took the
Rind entirely out of the Democratic
ealls These are the two points that had
been the special objects of attack from
the Democratic side of the Chamber

Daring the debate Senator Berry and
other Democrats rang the changes on the
statement that two of the American Line
chips the Paris and New York were
forelgn bullt and that It would be easy
to pass bills in Congress granting Ameri-
can

¬

registry to such vessels as It was de-

sired
¬

to bring within the benefits of the
act Senator Hanmi promptly offered his
amendments making both of these state-
ments

¬

impossible of realization
Two Material Changes Only

Except for these changes the bill
went through virtually as reported to the
Senate by Mr Frye A great number of
amendments proposed by the Democrats
and several proposed by Mr Allison were
voted down bj a strict rarty vote

The developments of the day contained
no surprises except perhaps that fen Sen ¬

ators expected to see any Republicans
vote against the bill Senators Allison and
Spooner have exhibited some opposition
bat It was thought probable that after
securing as many amendments as lhy
could they would vote with their party

They voted for some of the Democratic
amendments and against others and It was
not possible until the final vote on the
bill to know how they would stand on it
Both voted nay With them In the linal
roll call were Senators Prottor Quancj
Dillingham and Dolllvcr

The Democrats Solid Opposition
The Democrats voted consistent and

persistently against the measure As
Senator Berry of Arkansas said his col-

leagues
¬

would vote if present they v pre
for every amendment that would tend
to defeat the bill or make It better and
then against the bill In any shape

Notwithstanding the popular belief In
Washington that the bill will now be al-

lowed
¬

to remain In the pigeon holes of
the House of Representatives the fact
is that Republican leaders of the Senae
and House have another programme They
intend to pass the bill in the House and
have It become a law at an early day

The argument for delay is that It would
be bad policy to pass a subsidy measure
en the eve of the Congressional elections
and that theieforc policy dictates that it
go over until the short session next year
after the now Congress has been chosen

The leaders say lion ever that the pas ¬

sage rf the subsidy bill Is simply carry ¬

ing out the promises of the Republican
party platform and that there Is more to
be gained politically for the Republicans
by doing their duty than by shirking it

Taken Up at Noon

The shipping bill was taken up at noon
yesterday the Senate having met an hour
earlier than usual In order to get through
with the morning business Delate on
the bill proceeded under the fifteen-minut- e

rule
Mr Gallingcr a member of the Com-

mittee
¬

on Commerce made an argument
in suppcrt of the measure He was satis-
fied

¬

he said that Its enactment was de ¬

manded by the best Interests of the
American people

He said that the millions paid for years
past In quickening the railroad mail ser ¬

vice to the South was really more of a
subsidy than that which the bill carried
Bo were the millions appropriated in the
river and harbor bills and he was sure
that the Mississippi River would have its

capacious and rapacious man opened
this session for additional millions

As to the objection that other Govern ¬

ments would Increase their subsidies lie
would have the United Stales Govern-
ment

¬

he said play the Game to the
limit

Foreign Criticism

He spoke of the adverse criticism of the
bill In foreign countries and said that if
the bill was bad for them It must be good

for tho United States
Mr ratterson argued against the bill

He discussed briefly his proposed amend ¬

ment to prevent the emplojmeut of Chi ¬

nese tcanen on subsidized vesfelrt
He said tho amendment had the approv- -

OvuUmied a Tlij J Pose

Hire wtetrwilon Tintedl I

FRYE SHIPPING BILL
PASSES THE SENATE

Amendments

REPDBLICAHS

Sfyip Subsidy Bill
Now Goes io the House

Tlio Frte shipping hill
uniiiiled ttcdnlinj to the

Viis of its seuiLt critiuP
steiliy passwl the Snite
Six ItcpuhlRtiii Senators

voted against the bill The
iJeniocntts excepting only Sen
ator MrLaniin of South faro
liua voted solidly against tin
lneasnic

Senator Hannas amendment
deming the benefits of the bill
to foreign built ship owned by
Anieiicans met thegieatest ob ¬

jection of the opponent of the
inasniv and was adopted

Amendments proposed by
Senator Allison were also ac ¬

cepted limiting the contract
peiiod ami the annual amount
of subsidies

-

PATRICKS DEFENCE
SPRINGS SURPRISE

Lawyer Meyer Charged
With Forgery Called

to Testify

D L SHORT TO FOLLOW TODAY

One or Both of the Men It Was Thought
Would Turn States Evidence Wit-

ness

¬

Swears That He Saw Rice Sign
Will and Assignments

NEW YORK March 17 The lawyers
defending Albert T Patrick the lawyer
on trial before Recorder Coff charged
with the murder of William M Rice stole
a march on tho today by call-

ing
¬

as one of their own witnesses Morri3
Meyer who was a lawyer employed by
Patrick and who is under indictment with
him on the charge of forging the Rice will
of 1900 and other various documents by
which Patrick hoped to get possession of
the Rice millions

David L Short who was employed with
Meyer by Patrick and who Is also under
Indictment on the same charge of forgery
will be called tomorrow to corroborate
Meyer It was supposed until very recently
that one or both of these witnesses would
follow the example of Jones the valet and
turn states evidence against their form-

er
¬

employer
As the result of this new move on the

part of the defence the jurors will now
have their choice between the uncor-
roborated

¬

testimony of Jones who has
confessed that he Is a murderer and the
testimony of a man Indicted for forgery
corroborated by the testimony of a man
upon whom there is the same stigma

To Establish Alibi
Three women were called for the pur-

pose
¬

of establishing an alibi for Patrick
on the day of the alleged murder Sep ¬

tember 23 1000 Meyer was the only wit¬

ness at the afternoon session He is twen
ty six jears old a graduate of the New
York Law School and was admitted to the
bar In the city in 197 He has known
Patrick since June 189C

Sent to See Rice

Q Did you know William M Rice
A Yes
Q Where did you meet him
A At his apartments 500 Madison

Avenue in the early part of 1300 when
Mr Patrick sent me to sec him on busi-

ness
¬

Q Do you know where Mr Rice re ¬

sided on June SO 1900
A Yes at M0 Madison Avenue
Q Were you there on that day
A Yes
Q Who was there with you
A David L Short
At this point Short was sent from the

courtroom at the request of the assistant
dlatrlct attorney

Saw Will Signed
The alleged forged will of 1900 was then

shown to the witness who was asked by
Mr House if he ever saw the document
before

Yes said the witness
O What did Mr Rice do with refer ¬

ence to that document
A He signed his name to each of the

four pages of the will
Q What did jou do with reference to

that document
A I signed it 13 a witness after Mr

Rice had signed it
J Did jou see Mr Rice sign It

A I did
Q What did Short do
A He signed his name under mine

Had Known Rice

Q Prior to the time that you aflixcd
your signature to the will of June 30 1900

how long had you known Mr Rice
A Five or sir months
Q Had jou ever prior or subsequent

to June 30 190 put jour signature to
any other will of the late William M

Rice
A No
Q Did jou see Mr Rice at any time

on September 21 1900
A Yes at his apartments
Q What did jou do lor him on that

dnj
A I witnessed a paper

Witnessed Revocation

The paper was the alleged revocation
signed b Mr Rice of Captain Bakers
right to open Ricos safe deposit box at
140 Ilroidwaj

Did anyone else sign that paper as a
vltncss Diked Mr House

A Yes Short signed Jt i

wasjiintgton Tuesday
HONORS ALL FOR PRINCE

Kaiser Orders That Royal Standard Shall
Not Be Saluted at Kiel

nrjRLIV March 17 The Hamburg
American Liner Lleutschland with Prince
Henry and his suite is expected to arrive
at Cuxhaven between four and five oclock
tomorrow afternoon The Emperor will
land from the Kaiser Wilhelm II to wel-

come
¬

Prince Henry at the Cuxhaven
wharf Prince Henry v ill accompanj the
Kaiser to Kiel aboard the Kaiser Wil-

helm

¬

H
It is said that Emperor William has

ordered that the imperial standard shnll
not be saluted at Kiel on the ground that
he wishes the honors of the day to be
wholly his brothers

Great preparations arc being made at
Kiel for thfr reception of Prince Henry
The new Inspection rooms of the Hamburg--

American Company at Cuxhaven
which it is expected Prince Henry will
declare open are covered with flowers anil
decorations The war ships Wurtemburg
and Baden arc already at anchor at Cux-
haven

¬

A WIRELESS TELEPHONE

Inventor Coming Here to Give a Demon-

stration

¬

Thursday
LEXINGTON Ky March 17 Nathan

Stubbleficld has gone to Washington
where he will give a public demonstration
of his Invention of a wireless telephone on
the Potomac River on Thursday

The first-- demonstration given bj Stub
blefield was six weeks ago at Murraj

If successful in the Washington experi-
ment

¬

Mr Stubbleficld will attempt a
longer distance by sea

A

prosecution

Q What did Mr Rice do before you
two men signed as witnesses

A He affixed his own signature
Q Did you see him sign It
A Yes

Identified by Meyer
The two alleged aslgnments of the Rice

property in two banks to Albert T Pat-

rick
¬

were then shown to Meyer who iden ¬

tified them and swore that he and Short
signed them as witnesses after Mr Rice
had signed them in their presence on Sep-
tember

¬
21 1900

In beginning the cross examination of
Mcjer the prosecuting attorney showed
him a copy of the general assignment of
all the Rice property except an annual
income of 510000 to Patrick and asked
him If It was a true copy and it he had
witnessed and taken an acknowledgment
of the original

Not Cross Examined
The witness said that to the best of his

recollection the paper was a true copy
and that he had taken an acknowledgment
of the original

Court adjourned before the
of Meyer was finished

TROOPS WITH METHUEN

Secretary Brodrick Gives List of Detach-

ments

¬

in Column

LONDON March 17 In reply to ques-

tions
¬

asked in the House of Commons
this afternoon Secretary Brodrick enum ¬

erated the mounted troops that were com-

prised
¬

in General Methuens column as
follow fi

The Royal Field Artillery- - the Diamond
Fields Artillery Ashburners Light
Horse Demsons Scouts the Diamond
Fields Horse detachments of the Cape
Police the Fifth Yeomanry the Eighty
Blxth Yeomanry detachments of the Brit-
ish

¬

South Africa Police and Culllmans
Horse

All these with the exception of the
Royal Field Artillery and the Imperial
Yeomanry are local South African Corps

HISTORIC LANDMARK BURNED

Flames Destroy Dunton House at Win
throp N Y

OGDFNSBURG N Y March 17 At 2

oclock this morning fire destroyed the
Dunton house at Wlnthrop St Lawrence
county The hotel was a frame building
and one of the odest in Northern New
York

The occupants of the hotel Including
S C Covey the proprietor and his wife
barely escaped In their night clothes
Mrs Covey being taken from an upstdirs
window

of
All the hotel effects with the exception

piano was consumed The loss ag
gregates S1000
is unknown

The origin of the lire

TEACHER CAUSE OF A ROW

New Brunswick N J Upset by School

Board Appointment
NEW BRUNSWICK N J March 17 A

merry war is pri dieted because of the en ¬

gagement of Miss Clark to teach school
here

Scholars complained to their parents
that Miss Clark struck them on the
knuckles and face with a ruler They
said that she omitted the Lords Prayer
before beginning hchool until the scholars
themselves said It without her permis-
sion

¬

Parents objected to the permanent en ¬

gagement of the tscler but despite this
protest she was glvei a Bcbool

The trouble between parents and the
school board will probably culminate at
a meeting tomorrow night

ST March 17 The agi ¬

tation among the students the facts of
which were lately cabled has been sim-

mering
¬

In several centres since the first
troubles were quelled and tnday there
was a fresh outburst here

For some dajs past leaflets were- - dis-

tributed
¬

announcing that there would be
a today and summoning
the working people to join It The pros ¬

pect of disorder led the authorities
to concentrate an Immense number of
police and troops In the principal thor ¬

oughfares more being in readiness lu
I ho iiiibllc buildings and by streets

111 agitators bad S2Vc tig Ka

A Larg

MARCH 1902 Price Cents J

THEIR OLD PUCES

Preference Given at
to Men With Families

DISCONTENT STILL SHOWN
Several hundred men are at work re- -

I ballasting the tracks and rebuilding theNumber Unable to Secure Re-- out on the West shnrR
employment Longshoremen Return
and Strike Again The Situation Not
All Quiet

BOSTON March 17 Such of the strik
ers of the freight handlers as could and
a majority of the longshoremen returned
to work this morning and the cltjs
freight transportation business assumed
something of its normal state but the
situation is still dark Id some Instances

The New Haven roads oldi employes
kept their agreement to report for duty
this morning and to by the selec-
tion

¬

of such men of their number as were
needed to fill the vacancies Tut there
was a lot of grumbling among those who
were not taken back

The Men Reinstated
Three hundred and four df the handlers

and fiftj seven of the clerks were rein ¬

stated This leaves 1D0 employes still
waiting and they have been told that if
any of them are wanted later they will
bo notified by letter

On the Boston and Albany system where
US freight handlers and checkers had
struck flftj four arc at work leaving
sixty four still out According to the best
estimates that can be made at pres-
ent

¬

time there are between 00 and 600
men still Idle About thirty or forty
teamstera In the market district seventy
coal teamsters twenty lumber teamsters
and 150 expressmen are among the unem
plojcd

In reinstating Us former employes the
New York and New Haven Company gave
preference to the men who hive families
dependent upon them and Jt Is said that
all who arc left out arc single men

At President Tuttlcs office It was said
that practically all of the Boston and
Maine strikers have now been taken back

Union labor looked forward with somo
special interest to the action that the
Boston and Albany would tike this morn-
ing

¬

In the case of James Sheeban It was
the discharge of this man three or four
weeks ago that precipitated thetrike and
his reinstatement has been Insisted upon

Sheehan Not Wanted
Like the others strikers on that road

he reported for duty this morning but
was not re engaged the be
ing that he was discharged focpause

Tho longshoremen employed on tho
wharves along the Boston water front
have not all returned io work and sev-
enty

¬

men who went back to the Clyde
Line to resume their old tasks at 1

oclock this nf lemon stn ck again two
hours later r

The Metropolitan Line b3 taken back
some of Its old men but at the Merchants
and Miners Transportation Companys of-

fice
¬

it was stated this evening that the
laborers were still doing the work

of the strikers At the other docks along
the water front business was going on
as usual

BOXER CHIEF ENTERTAINS

Na Tung Gives Dinner for Sir Robert
Hart and Others

TEKING March 17 Na Tung a well
known Boxer chief who Is now a leading
member of the board of foreign affairs
and head of the Peking police has given
a dinner at his palace for Sit Robert Hart
director of the imperial maritime cus-

toms
¬

the various ministers and the
Catholic Bishops Favlerand Garlln Gen-

eral
¬

Yung Lu and tho members of tho
board of foreign affairs were also present
This is one of a number of state dinners
that are to be given following the return
of the Court

The Roman Catholic bishops are regard ¬

ed by the Chinese as holding a position
equivalent to that of minister plenipo
tentlar The Chinese are trying to per-
suade

¬

the Protestants to appoint a head
of their several sects here In order that
he may have official status similar to the
Catholic bishops

TO ATTEND AT MADRID

China Sends Chang Te Yi to Alfonsos
Coronation

PEKING Mnrch 17 Chang Te VI the
newly appointed minister to Grcit
Hrltaln will attend en route to his post in

the coronation of King Alfonso
at Madrid

He will represent the Chlncso Govern-
ment

¬

at the coronation

CHARLESTON WANTS FIGHT

Exposition Would Like tc Handle
Mill

CHARLESTON B C March 17 Efforts
arc being made here by he exposition
company and local sporting men to bring
the Fltzslmraons Jeffrlcs fight to Charles-
ton

¬

It Is stated that Governor McSwcenj
will not Interfere with the mill so long as
It Is offered as an exposition attraction

The promoters wtre notified tonight
that a bid would be considered and they
are prepared to offer a purse of 525000
and other inducements

zan Cathedral Square as the main ren-

dezvous

¬

and here there was an immense
force Thore was also a strong

force along the Ncvsky-- lrcspekt Into
which the Cathedral Square opens

the taken
hundreds of male and female students and
workmen In the side streets and
marched toward the rendezvous Thfcy

had hardly reached the Nevsky Protpelt
when inoinfcd polite and
barged them There ws much excite-

ment
¬

and a large number were hurt
Similar scenes occuncd at several

points while the police kept the great
coa ci tslin vitl3VU vwinj

18 Two

abide

docks

FLOODS BLOCK TRAINS

Mohawk River Rises Suddenly Between
Utica and Rome N Y

UTIC N Y March 17 The trail
schedule on the New York Central so far
as this city Is concerned Is practically
demoralized by reason of the sudden rise
of water In the Mobtwk River betneen
thl3 city and Rome

For a distance of nearly three miles the
tracks arc submerged beginning at Fac
loryville Avenue one and one halt mllcn
cast of Rome and extending eastward

washed culverts

Italian

London

mllitar

road

PRINCE EDWARDS CAUGHT

Head of Negro Church Arrested in City
of Mexico

NEW ORLEANS March 17 Princo
Edwards the negro officer of the Church
of the Living God who murdered John
Gray Foster in Bossier Parish last Jun
and who was the cause of much disturb ¬

ance there the lynching of several
negroes and great unsettlemcnt among the
negroes of North Louisiana has finally
been captured and Is now In Jail In the
City of Mexico

A reward of 2000 had been offered for
his capture but several times that amount
has been expended by the Foster family
and the authorities In trying to get
Edwards The Information from Mexico of
his arrest came through the State De¬

partment and Governor Heard and there
seems to be no question that the man
captured Is Edwards

Extradition papers have been applied
for

HIGH PAID TO
OF THE

GAYN0R POSTPONED

Sent Over in Savannah to the May Term

of Court
SAVANNAH March 17 in the United

States Court the Greene Gaynor cases
went over today to the May term because
of the absence of J F Gaynor and F D

Greene E F Gaynor and William T
Gajnor who were In court were allowed
to go on the bonds they are now under

Judge Spcer complimented them upon
their regular appearance in court

COLOMBIAN MINISTER

CALLS ON PRESIDENT

New Official Favors Panama

Canal Route

Speaks of Close Tics Which Bind Two

Countries Mr Roosevelt

Makes Response

Mr Jose V Concha the new Minister
of the United States of Colombia was
presented to President Itoosevelt yester-

day

¬

He was accompanied by Mr Carlos
M SUva whom he succeeds Mr Con-

chas

¬

particular mission here is to ar¬

range vith the United Slates Government
for the selection of the Panama route for
the proposed interoceanlc caaal

In his address to the President he re-

ferred

¬

to the canal project He spoke of

the lose ties between Colombia and this
country which would be drawn closer If

possible he said In tho event of the two

nations uniting In the purpose of accom-

plishing
¬

one of the greatest works of civ-

ilization

¬

and progress known to the
world

loves America
Mr Concha concluded with these com

nllmpntarv remarks Colombia who

has alwavs rejoiced in witnessing the ad-

mirable

¬

aggrandizement of the country
which was the first in America to be born
to an independent life and which has re-

vealed

¬

to modern nations the road that
leads to the Ideal welding of liberty and
democracy with justice and order also
recognles in your Republic one of the
beat guarantees for the autonomy of the
nationalities of the new continent and
strives to further as far as It lies in her
power the grand advance in progress led
by the American Union

President Replies

In responding the said
The Government of the United States

faithful to its constant purpose to main-

tain

¬

and strenfethen the good relations
which have so long and so beneficially
existed with the Republics of the Ameri-

can

¬

Continent sees in ir friendly as-

surances
¬

a gratifving au uy that through
reciprocal efforts the woe intercourse
between the United State md Colombia
will be continued and adv as bents
the Interests of the States i Institu-
tions

¬

rest on n common fou -- lion and
whose association in the paths
of mutual advantage cannot fail to aid
the progress of each

The people of tils country bear the
1 lndllest feelings toward their neighbors
wishing for them peace and prosperity
and it will ever be the pleasing task of
this Government to give those feelings
shape in all ways

AGITATORS KEEP ST PETERSBURG IN
AN UPROAR THROUGHOUT THE DAY

Students Invite Wothingmcn to Join in a Demonstration Police Pzecaulions to Keep Doxcn

Disorder Not Able to Prevent Stozm Scenes

PETERSBURG

demonstration

Boston

explanation

Notwithstanding precautions

gathered

Cossacks

CASES

President

material

appropriate

Some of them suffered from rough han
dli The city continued In a ferment for
hours but the authorities kept the upper
hand and all the fights ended dlsastiou y

for the demonstrators
LONDON March IS The Times St

Petersburg correspondent describing the
disturlwtnoes hays the police at first used
the flats of their swords but as they be-

came
¬

moro excited they struck more
wildly Many men women and children
were wounded and there can be little
doubt that teveral were killed

Referring to the general rcvolutlomry
movement the correspondent says It docs
not seem to have attained smh dimen ¬

sions In St Fctcrsbui s as In other parts
ol Ruse

FIGHTING MAD SEAS
BRAVE SURFMEN DIE

Lost in Battle
With Angiy Seas

In in fflort to itv vc

men who had recKIessIj ie
niiiined on a wrecked barge on

Shovelful Shoal oft the Tape
Cod coat secn members of
a life saving ciew were lost
together with those whom thev
tried to icscue

Only one man survives the
accident and he is almost in ¬

sane as a result of his terrible
experience He was found cling-

ing
¬

to the overturned lifeboat
Pi om what tan be learned

the craft was capsized soon
after the men were taken from
the wiecl

One by one the men who
clung to the bottom of the boat
were swept to death by the
huge waves

CREDIT
VALOR BOERS

English Correspondents
Story of Their Brayery

in Battle

CHARGE CAUSED THE PANIC

British Troops Were Unnerved by the
Desperate Courage of the Burgher Vet-

erans
¬

More Details of the Recent Dis¬

aster to General Methuens Column

LONDON March 18 The correspond ¬

ent of the Standard at Pretoria sends
a eielld description of the disaster to
General Methuens column It coincides
In all essentials with General Kitcheners
latest tributes to the dashing bravery of
the Boers who in opening their charge
on the rear guard bore themselves with
the utmost courage and determination
many of them riding right Into the midst
of the screen covering the march of the
column After a temporary check they
went on again with a gallantry which it
would be churlish not to extol heedless
of the hot fire poured into their lines

Those Who Fought
The correspondent also praises the

courage and steadfastness of the British
artillery the regular Infantry the Cape
Mounted Police the Fifth Imperial Yeo
manry and the few details who did not
flee They held their ground and fought
with splendid courage The attack on the
right flank was met by the Infantry and
Fourth Battery with such firmness that
the Boers with all their gallantry were
unable to get nearer than six hundred
yards

tToo Late to Rally
Between 8 and 9 oclock General Meth

uen fully realizing the gravity of affairs
gave orders for the convoy troops to be
retired toward a kraal where he had al-

ready
¬

collected portions of the baggage
He also attempted to get the mounted
men once more together but failed They
had gone too far for rallying

Placing Major Paris in command at the
kraal General Methuen galloped back to
the guns on the right He encouraged
the men hy voice and gesture and at
once became a conspicuous figure to the
Boers and an obvious target for tbem

Target for Boers

The Boer marksmen concentrated their
fire on him as he rode from point to
point At length his horse fell dead shot
In three places while he himself received
a bullet through the thigh

His loss causeel regret not dismay
Though their general was down and the
day was to all appearances lost the
jeomanry Cape police and the few de-

tails
¬

still left who had sustained with-
out

¬

shrinking the brunt of the struggle
fought on with unabated coolness and de
frmination keeping the Boers off their
hanks and rear until 920

Urged by Delarey
At that hour the Boers thanks to their

greatly superior numbers and the en-

couragement
¬

given them by General De- -
larey In person resumed the offensive and
began to envelop the position A half
hour later the Boers were circling round
the force and the kraal

Celliers unmasked two 13 pcunders and
began shelling tho kraal The British
guns had been silenced and the Infantry
and mounted troops were forced to retire
slowl on the kraal

Nothing But Surrender
There was therefore nothing to prevent

the Boers from closing In on the position
which was soon untenable There was but
one means of preventing further and un-

availing
¬

loss of life namely surrender
The correspondent hays regarding the

men who bolted thut the were unnerved
by the desperate dash of the Boer veter-
ans

¬

They fairly stampeded under the in ¬

fluence of that blind panic which has in
the history of war fasteneel at times
upon infinitely more seasoned troops

TREES IN NORTHEAST

Supt mterdent of Parking Adverse to

Dentins Them at Present
Mr J R Wise of 9C0 D Street north-

east
¬

recently requested that trees be
planted on the south side or I Street
between Ninth and Tenth Streets north ¬

east
Mr Triicmau Lanham SuperintenJou

of Parking Is adverse io planting the
trees until nftoi the sehcol building is
finished as the handling of material
would Lcessarlly li jure oi d stioy tktin

A WASHINGTON PAPER --

FOR WASHINGTON PEOPLE

The Prict of THE TIMES is Two Cents Do
Not Pay More to Newsboys

Twelve Perish in Angry
Waves That Break on

Shovelful Shoal
i

ONLY SURYIYOR HEBLT IHSANE

Crew of Seven Attempted
Rescue of Five

THE LIFE BOAT CAPSIZED

Men Cling Desperately to the Sides of
Their Overturned Craft Only to Be
Washed Off One by One Recklessness
That Cost a Dozen Lives

CHATHAM Mass March ID Some-
where

¬
In the vicinity of Shovelful Sboat

one of the most dangerous spots encoun t
tercd by mariners In their trips around
Cape Cod the bodies of seven men from
the Monomoy Life Saving Station are the
playthings of an angry sea With the
bodies of this gallant band are the bodies
of five other men whom the Cape CodJ
heroes gave up their lives In a vain effort
to save from the coal barge WadenaJ
which was stranded upon the shoal about
a week ago and which threatened to go
to pieces in the southwesterly gale this
forenoon

The Dead
The names of the drowned life saveri

arc

FtvASfLiYEI DmiCE k- -

HUUI KENDHICK
OSBORV CHISE
ARTHUR ROUFJIS
1SA4C THOVAS OYF
VALENTINE NICKFRSOV
The others drowned were
WILLI ui 1L nCK of ClereUnd ovrner ofthe barges nsdnu an I Fitzpatnck
ttlTAIV OLSLX of the IVidroa

S5 ov me unknown
ALTER niDF a K i I

yard Hi n twb in

V110 Iortuguc- - afca from Vineytri

Only One Survivor
Of the courageous men who ran their

boat through the urf at Monomoy this
morning in response to a signal of dis¬
tress flying In the rieging of the bargey
only one Surfman Ellis Is left alive and
he has not jet revived sufficiently to ac-
curately

¬
relate the details of the dlsas--t- er

It Is known however that twelve
men died In the awful surf that pounds
Shovelful Shoal incessantly and which
beat upon It with increased force today
because of the southwesterly gale

The life saving crew started from Mon-
omoy

¬
to rescue Mr Mack and the other

four men who remained aboard the
stranded Wadena last night The circum ¬
stances leading to the predicament of Mr
Mack and his companions show almostreckless daring on his part In remainingon the barge In the fact of the approach-ing ¬

storm
Was Salving Barges

All day Saturday and Sunday Mr Mack
au ngeni Jicuartny with the tugs

Sweepstakes and Peter Smith and fifty
men worked on the barge Wadena
throwing overboard coal At high tldo
Sunday the tugs pulled on the Wadeaa
but parted the bankers so It was do
cided that McCarthy should go to Boston
in the Sweepstakes after new hawsers

At dark Mr Mack had all the work ¬

men transferred to the tug Smith andtold Captain Hansen to lay by near theshoal but if it became too rough to go
to Hyannls and land the men and returnfor himself early this morning The Kalerapidly increased in the evening and theseas broke over the shoal with great
force washing the barge badly

Forced to Safety
As the tide was running against the

wind the shoal kicked ua a bad sea and
put the Smith and her human freight ot
fifty men in great danger At 8 oclock
last evening the situation had become
dangerous and finally the tn was board- -
ed by a heavy sea which washed all over
her and snapped her anchor chain

All they could do then was to get under
steam and run for Hyannls although Cap-
tain

¬
Hansen would have liked to make an

attempt to take off Mr Mack and his
companions but that was Impossible

Attempt Impossible
This morning Captain Hansen of the

Smith could not think of trying to go to
the barge with such a storm sweeping
over the shoal so the life savers at
Monomoy were Informed of the predica ¬

ment of the men on the barge
Captain Elelrldge was astounded to learn

that they had taken chances by remain ¬

ing aboard in such weather At 10 oclock
today he saw a distress signal flying from
the Wadena and so he telephoned to bis
chief surfmen to come down at once on
the bay side of the Monomoy with tho
life boat and he would meet them there
He reported that Underwriters Agent Mal
lowes was also on board the FItzpatrick
and they must try to rescue blm

Life Savers Start
Its pretty rough remarked Captain

Eldridge as he stepped Into the surf boat
and took the steering gear but I guess
we can go It

Just as the boat was nearly broadside
on to the seas a huge wave boarded the
craft ind Tilled her V second comber
capsized her and the thirteen men went
overboard All hinds clung to the craft
while the llfeavers righted her bat
hardly had all the men clambered In than
another wave turned the boat completely
over

Tried to Save Mack
Captain Eldridge got hold of Mr Mack

ai d tried to help him up on the bottom
of the boat but it was useless The oth ¬

ers clung en -- s host they could Tho
waves beat dovn usoii the men and
wished them away to death one by one
until only Captain Eldridge Surfmen El-

lis
¬

and Kendrirk and another remained
Ellis enly icmembers the iacldecl3t

vaguely but recalled his captains ffort3
to save MCk Thei he siw Captain
Majo ecming to the rcscuo In a dory
hoitlns vcrds of cncoiirarement but re¬

members no rrcro until hauled to safety
by Mr jo l


